Overview

GMPB February 7 work session
Equity Briefing Paper and other resources
Next Steps on equity
Goals:

- Common understanding amongst GMPB members on equity
- Update board on tool development and input from recent engagement
- Board direction on centering equity in vision statement and policies
Equity Work Session Agenda

Why are we centering equity? (25 minutes)
An overview of equity from the Government Alliance on Race and Equity.

Equity at PSRC (20 minutes)
What’s included in VISION 2040 and new tools developed since.

Breakout sessions (45 minutes)
How can VISION 2050 center equity?

- Topical areas: Development Patterns, Economy, Environment, Transportation
- Vision statement
Draft Equity Briefing Paper:

- What’s included in VISION 2040
- PSRC work related to equity
- Local and peer region work on equity
- Feedback received in scoping and Peer Networking
- Information on Displacement Risk Analysis and Opportunity Mapping
Questions for RSC

Do you have any feedback on the proposed work session agenda?

Are there other resources that should be made available to the board in advance of the work session?
Next Steps

**February 7 Growth Management Policy Board**
- Extended work session on equity

**February – April Growth Management Policy Board**
- Board reviews policy changes in each chapter

**June/July 2019 Draft Plan**
- Input reflected in draft plan
Thank you.